
 

 

Johnson Nag 

He left his home, home town, friends and all, came to our small town namely 

Patnagarh in order to serve the needy people since last 1999 AD. He is a multi-

talented eminent ‘Social and Human Right Activist. 

He is a good social worker, human right activist, orator, ToT (Trainer of 

Trainers) of various government and non-government programme, organizer, 

awareness creator, artist, singer, music composer, specialist in various type of Bye-

Law composer, project proposal maker and specialist in documentation, legal expert, 

very good in report and rapport building, working as the adviser of minimum hundred 

organization.  

He rescue thousands harassed and distressed bondage labourers and 

industrial migrant workers from various states. When the government machinery 

failed, the district administration’s approach him orally to save those victims. Always 

stand with the atrocity and human right victims.  He worked with NGO called 

SAHARA and formed hundred of SHG (Self Help Group) for cause of humanity. 

He has been rendering voluntary service to the distressed, harassed, dropout, 

neglected, deprived, and socially, economically and morally suppressed and 

harassed peoples since last two decade. During inter communal conflict or mass 

violence he play the vital role to bring peace 

He has composed minimum one hundred fifty bye-laws of different type of 

organization which help the people to work together under the banner of some 

concern organization/ trust/ club/ educational institution/ cultural or sports 

association. 

22nd Jan 2012 at the village of Lathor of Bolangir district (Odisha) where 42 

numbers of houses of SC community were burnt by the upper classed people. He 

reached at that place at midnight, rescued all victims from jungle, houses of some 

people and sheltered them in at school. With his co-ordination remarkable step by 

police and administration had taken and rehabilitation work also completed to the 

satisfaction of the SC people. He organzed people and form a Snake Help Line 

group to resecue more than thousand snake per year from various premises. Mr 



 

 

Johnson Nag has united the traditional medicine practitioners of the locality specially 

surrounding place of The Gandhamardan hill which is full of all types of herbal 

plants. More than hundred traditional medicine practitioners are life member in that 

forum. 


